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Back Ground

Thailand Grand Pigeon Race (TGPR) is an extension and an important activity of the annual 
Thailand Grand Pet Show endorsed by many corporations and government units. Although this 
will be the sixth year the race is organized, the people behind it were in fact,  the team that de-
signed and conducted the fi rst and following one loft races in Thailand more than two decades 
ago besides being the group that established the fi rst Thai federation for pigeon racing. They are 
now proponent of the Thai Racing Pigeon Federation (TRPF) which is  organizing the one-oft 
race for TGPR in cooperation with The Friendship Association. Our Organizing Committee is 
chaired by Mr. Dhanin Chearavanont, CEO of the C.P. Conglomerate, known in Thailand and the 
region as the country’s leading enterprise in agro business and other industries.

Race Points: 
 Final Race  Chiangmai to Bangkok, approx. 560 km from northern Thailand
 Hot Spot 1  300   km
 Hot Spot 2  350   km
 Hot Spot 3  450   km
Race Venue: Our one-loft race facility is situated on the roof-deck of the nine storey SCG building in the prime area of 
Bangkok. This building also houses head quarter of the Thai Racing Pigeon Federation and the quarantine facility for the 
race The premise is under 24 hour daily surveillance by security guards and CCTV cameras. The loft has ten separate 
sections with 7 entrances equipped with highly sensitive antennae of Benzing OLR system which comes with the unique 
software to send real time arrival record, basketing list and each pigeon’s training/racing records via internet. Adjacent to 
the loft is an observation tower from which visitors can enjoy city view and watching returning pigeons at close range as 
if it is their back yard garden lofts. With this Benzing system it will not be possible to temper with the race results when 
standard operating procedures prescribed by the manufacturer are fully observed
Final Chiangmai Race
 First: Baht 1,200,000 King Cup and Certifi cate Euro 24,000
 Second: Baht    400,000 Trophy and Certifi cate  Euro   8,000
 Third: Baht    200,000 Trophy and Certifi cate  Euro   4,000
   4th  -  10th: Baht      20,000 Certifi cate   Euro      400
 11th  -  40th: Baht      10,000 Certifi cate   Euro      200
 41st  -  60th: Baht        5,000 Certifi cate   Euro      100
Note: First arrival from international entries or from local participants, whichever side that does not win the King Cup shall 
be awarded the Queen Cup. Please note also that recipients of all the royal cups will have to attend the award presentation 
ceremony chaired by a member of the Privy Council representing the King at the Rose Garden.
Special Bonus for Foreign Participants
First and second arrival from among all foreign participants shall be entitled to the following bonus:
 First: Baht    150,000 Queen Cup and Certifi cate Euro   3,000
 Second: Baht      50,000 Trophy and Certifi cate  Euro   1,000
Hot Spot 3
 First: Baht    100,000 Princess Cup and Certifi cate Euro   2,000
 Second: Baht      20,000 Trophy and Certifi cate  Euro      400
 Third: Baht      10,000 Trophy and Certifi cate  Euro      200
 4th  -  20th: Baht        5,000 Certifi cate   Euro      100
Hot Spot 1 and Hot Spot 2
 First: Baht      20,000 Trophy and Certifi cate  Euro      400
 Second: Baht      10,000 Trophy and Certifi cate  Euro      200  
 Third: Baht        5,000 Trophy and Certifi cate  Euro      100
 4th  -  20th: Baht        2,000 Certifi cate   Euro        40



Euro 100 for each pigeon exclusive of the handling charge health certifi cate and airfreight incurred by bird collector (approx. 
55 Euro per bird) A team of 5 pigeon that pays the entry fee will be granted one free additional entry.
Euro 100 for each pigeon exclusive of the handling charge health certifi cate and airfreight incurred by bird collector (approx. 

Entry Fee

Limited Total Entry

Registration Period:

ACE Pigeons : Baht 100,000

The pigeon that has the lowest sum of coeffi cients from the best two races selected from the three hotspots plus the com-
pulsory fi nal race shall be declared the winner. Formula to calculate coeffi cient of each race is as follow:

The winner shall receive Baht 100,000 and the Princess Cup + Certifi cate of Achievement
The fi rst and second runner-ups will receive Certifi cate of Achievement

Coeffi cient  =  position won in the race within fi rst 10% of total race entry x 1000
                                   Number of pigeons in the race X air distance in kilometer

Team Championship: Baht 100,000
Each team of fi ve foreign pigeons will be allowed to select two nominated birds at the time of registration (10 birds are 
required in case of a local team). The winning team shall have the highest number of wins these two birds can jointly 
and severally score from all four races (minimum four prizes including at least one in the fi nal race). If there is a tie, the 
best (lowest) summation of the number of positions won in the races will decide the winner. If there is still a tie, the team 
with the earlier prize in the fi nal race shall be the winner 

Bonus for Nominated Pigeon: Baht 200,000
If any of the team’s two nominated pigeons wins the fi nal fi rst prize, the owner shall receive a special bonus of Baht 
200,000 ( Euro 4,000 )
Note: All Money prizes for foreign participants will be paid in Euro at the fi xed exchange rate of Baht 50 per 1 Euro.

Not to dilute your chance of winning and to ensure maximum care of the pigeons, total loft entry is limited to 1600 paid 
pigeons only, extra allowance for teams not included.

Admission of birds to the loft is from the period from January 20 to May 31, 2013

Rules and Regulations:
1. There is no limit to individual entry but total loft admission of paid entries is limited at 1600.
2. All pigeons must wear year 2013 life rings and must be at least 40 days old before sending to the loft.
3. No foreign life ring is allowed for birds reared locally. Local birds cannot be teamed up with foreign birds.
4. Closing time of all three hotspot races is 6.00 p.m. of the fi rst race day. For the fi nal race, the closing time is 6.00 pm of 
the second race day.
5. The fi rst 150 pigeons that successfully return within the closing time of the fi nal race will be auctioned the proceeds of 
which shall be shared 60% by the owner and 40% by the organization for donation to worthwhile undertaking. Pigeons that 
fail to arrive within the fi rst 150 positions within the time limit shall be retained and dispensed off at the discretion of the 
organization. If all the prizes are not taken by all arrivals up to the closing time frame, the remaining prize money will be 
shared equally among the pigeons that have met the time limit.
6. The organizers reserve the right to reschedule/alter training and racing distance, date and race closing time as could be 
necessitated by circumstance or other factors. If there is a situation that is not anticipated or not covered by the existing rules/
regulation, ruling by the organizers shall be deemed fi nal.
7. All birds must be vaccinated at the right occasion paramyxo and pigeon pox as advised by your local veterinarian.



For all practical purposes, it is much more convenient and economical to work with our coordinator closest to your place. 
Blood test is not required now because it is too expensive but testing via clocoa swab is still a pre- requisite.  Our coordina-
tors can save you all the troubles of securing paper works, local transport arrangement and booking for air freight space. 
Shipment without proper health certifi cate will not be allowed into the country. 
From locations or country not covered by our coordinators you may contact your nearest or most convenient coordinator or 
contact us for further advice.
Documents required accompanying the shipment:
-   Heath certifi cate issued by your state endorsed veterinarian certifying that the pigeons are free of AIV and Paramyxo.
-   Invoice stating that the value for each pigeon is Euro 20 or “no commercial value”
-   Pedigrees and original airway bill (a copy must be sent or faxed to the organizers before shipment reaches
     destination)
-   Consignee : Thailand Grand Pigeon Race, address identical to that of the Thai Racing Pigeon Federation as
     appears below.
Check with your airline if there are any other particular documents they require.  It is very important that you sched-
ule the shipment not to arrive in Bangkok from Friday through Sunday because the pigeons will have to stay at the 
airport during the whole week end.

How to Pay

For all practical purposes, it is much more convenient and economical to work with our coordinator closest to your place. 

How to Send Your Pigeons 

Account Name: Thailand Grand Pigeon Race
Bank Name: Siam Commercial Bank 
Bank Address: SV City (Rama 3) Sub Branch (OC Code 0295)
  Bangkok 10120, Thailand
Account number: 295-201209-0
SWIFT Code: SICOTHBK

Chiangmai is a one day middle/long distance race considered by locals as a classic selection of good pigeons. The race ter-
rain is quite mountainous up north and the pigeons have to fi ght the strong side wind from the northeast and thus the fl ock is 
usually blown to the Westside necessitating the pigeons to take a big detour and fi ghting the wind back to their destination in 
Bangkok. In a good cool winter day with not so strong wind, the race could be an easy one with speed higher than 1250 mpm 
to the liking of middle distance pigeons. In a hot and cloudy day the race can be diffi cult and thus the one-day long distance 
or even the fond type can do well. Statistically speaking, small to medium size hens took most of the top prizes but again, 
there are always more hens than male pigeons registered in the races. Some casualties could be expected during the train-
ing and hotspot races because big fl ocks of pigeons fl ying are prone to accidents and it would still be in the very warm and 
raining season. Despite all these challenges, foreign birds have been performing equally well considering they are smaller in 
total number compared to local entries. Therefore, prepare your breeding pairs accordingly to have a versatile kit of entries 
to meet variations of circumstance. It is recommended also that you send the birds as soon as possible so that they become 
mature enough to keep pace with older birds.
It is imperative that all young pigeons are vaccinated against paramyxo and pigeon pox when they are about three week old. 
Then they must be kept at your own loft for at least ten days before they are sent to our bird collectors and/or race coordina-
tors. We will vaccinate them again upon arrival at our quarantine loft. Besides providing us with some medication supplies 
from Belgica De Weerd, Dr. Henk De Weerd is also be our adviser on veterinary care.

Tips for Selecting and Sending Pigeons

You can pay cash through coordinator that collect your birds or alternatively, entry fee exclusive of bank charge must be paid 
by telegraphic transfer or TT to the bank account designated below:

Keep the bank pay-in slip and send copy to us immediately or else we would not know who has paid in to the bank account. 
In case you pay to coordinator please keep his receipt as your evidence of payment and notify us accordingly by e-mail or 
fax as soon as possible for us to authorize shipment. Be sure to let us have your current e-mail address so that we can send 
you updated announcement and loft news. Pedigrees must accompany each shipment.



Please direct all your mails and correspondence to TRPF new headquarter :
 Thai Racing Pigeon Federation
 SCG Building
 43/4 Soi Nork Ketr (off Rama 3 Road)
 Chong Nonsee, Yannawa District, Bangkok 10120, Thailand
 Telephone: Sornthep Gomutputra 66 81 8462252
                     Teerapol Techavichian 66 81 6595799
 Fax: 66 2 6828729
 Website: www.thailandoneloftrace.com 
 E-mail: s_gomutputra@yahoo.com,  green-print@hotmail.com

Gallery: Thailand Grand Pigeon Race 2008 - 2012






